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Century Istana is one of the superb projects of Century Group sited at Devanahalli Bangalore. This
development consists of two types of villas. The starting price of these villas is Rs 2, 99, 00,000
onwards. The size of these excellent homes is 3889 sq ft to 7292 sq ft. These marvelous ranges of
apartments are spread over a large area of 66 acres. The expected date of possession is year 2013.

The apartments of Century Istana are nicely designed. These apartments are placed in beautiful
natural surroundings of nearby area and your eyes will be the witness of very rare natural views. In
addition to that, the project is enriched with a lot of marvelous features like three indoor badminton
court cum basketball court, Squash courts, Indoor half cricket pitch, Sports centre with outdoor
tennis courts, Gymnasium, Spa, Swimming pool, Jogging track, Skating, Ring, Horse riding track,
Golf simulators, 50 keys Hotel with a business centre. Instead of all these abundant features these
have affordable price.

Each and every villa has been well planned and constructed with only superlative materials. When
design of each and every apartment is taken into consideration, one will note that each and every
thing is designed carefully. The concrete, lumber, wiring and other materials of the homes are of
highest quality. Extreme care was taken in planning the design of every villa. The colors of rooms
are blended in a very pleasing manner. The synchronization of everything is very good such that
there is a pleasant feeling when walking from one room to the next.

Established in 1973, Century group contributed significantly to making Bangalore the destination of
choice for people from around the world. Century Real Estate is an integrated, full-service real
estate development company headquartered in Bangalore, India with a rich history of developing
premier projects and landmark buildings that spans three decades. Today, we are the largest
owners of real estate in Bangalore with a land bank in excess of 3000 acres representing more than
USD 2 billion in asset value, and a development portfolio of over 10 million square feet comprising
hotels, office buildings, residences, educational institutions and integrated townships. In large
measure, we have achieved this position through our ability of continuously Thinking Ahead for our
customers, employees and all other stakeholders of the Company.

Century Group has a long and exciting path to success in Real Estate. The Group has today
impressed out a position for them in the real estate industry and is the leader in creating world-class
developments. From the very long time the group has been working with total dedication translating
numerous dreams into reality with a consistent trust for achievement. Every project is finished on
the promised time with their consistent efforts. Their prices in the real estate market are also very
affordable.

One more plus point of Century Istana is its easy booking. Just arrange the site visit and recognize
the villa of your choice. Pay earnest amount on application as applicable. Booking amount Cheque
in the name of Developer. Receive booking confirmation, Receipts from Developer. For any query
you can contact InvestInNest. For any information, visit:

http://www.investinnest.com/b-century-istana-bangalore.htm.
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Investinnest - About Author:
InvestInNest is a Professional India Property consultant to provide the service to Mostly NRI, to
invest money in booming real estate sector of India since last 10 years. Learn more at a Century
Istana.
For any enquiry Call 9717841117.
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